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NOTE ON FRATTINI SUBGROUPS 

By Asif Mashhood 

In this paper Frattini subgroups have been discussed. lt has been proved that 
Next (C, A) is the Frattini subgroup of Ext (C, A). Frattini subgroups of 

cotorsion (aJgebraically compact) groups are cotorsion (aJgebraicaJJy compact) 

A number of resuJts on groups of neat and pure-high extensions have been 

deduced. 

The Frattini subgrou]l ψ(G) of G is the intersection of all maximaJ subgroups 
I 

of G. The first UJm subgroup G' of G is defined as the intersection of aJJ the 

subgroups of G, that is 

ψ(G) = n pG and GI= n tG. 
P르P nE N 

" For a positive integer n, the n'" Frattini subgroup of G is defined as the Frattini 

subgroup of ( n - 1)" Frattini subgroup of G. ln this way a descending chain 

G는I'(G)는ψ(ψ(G))늘，’ 

of subgroups of G is obta ined. Every Ulm subgroup of G is obviousJy contained 

in alJ the Frattini subgroups of G 

The cxact sequence 0- • A- • B- • C- • o is caJJed neat cxact if A is a nea t 

subgroup of B. The eJements of the group Ncxt (C , A) are the neat exact 

sequences. Thc above cxact sequence is a pure-high cxtension if and on Jy if 

there exists a subgroup K of B such that A is maximaJ disjoint from K and 

(A +K )/K is pure in B/ K. The eJements of the group Hextρ(C ， A) are the 

pure-high exact sequences 

ln generaJ we adopt the notations used in [IJ. 

1'0 start with we prove the follo \V ing 

LDJ:l IA 1. A grm‘:p G is divisible if and only if ψ(G)=G. 

PROOF. Jf G is divisibJe, then nG =G for every nE N and 

ψ(G) = n pG=G 
þEP 

Snce ψ(G)도pG for every þE P it foJJo \Vs that G도PG. AJso pG투G and thus 

G is divisibJe. 
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)1cxt , we prove the following equivalence 

THEOREy! l. For a group G, t1ze followiηg conditimzs are eq…valent 

(a) ψ(G) is divisible 

(b) ψ(G)=G' 
(c) ψ(G) is a neat s’‘bgroup 01 G. 

PROOF. a(;:::::::,>b 

Sincc for cvcry nE N , n (ψ (G))드nG. Thc divisibilily of ψ(G) implies ψ(G)CnG ， 

lhal is ψ (G)ζG 1 • The reverse inclusion is always true. Hence ψ(G) =G'. 

LCl l'(G)=G'. It is c1ear lhal G'ζψ(ψ(G)) lhercforc , ψ(G)ç;;ψ(ψ (G)) . The 
rcversc inclusion holds. IIcncc by Icm ma 1, ψ(G) is divisiblc, 

a • .:;,c 
rr I'(G) is divisibJc, lhen ψ (G) is a dircct summand of G. This implies I'(G) 

is purc and hcncc neal in G 
Jf ψ(G) is ncal in G, thcn 

p (，ψ (G))=ψ(G) n ÞG , for cvcry P E P , 

BUI I' (G) ~ÞG and lhercfore p(ψ(G))= I' (G) impJics I'(G) is divisiblc. 

C1 m subgroups of colorsion g roups arc cotorsion and thc U1 m factors of 
cotors lOll ξroups arc algebraically compacl scc thcorcm 54.3 of [1] . In lhe 

following lheorem wc prove lhat lhc Pratlini subgroup of a Colorsion group is 
aga in cotorsion and lhe faclor group is a Jgebraically compact. 

TIIEOR r，: ~1 2. For a cotorsion grouþ G 11," lollowing lzold 

(a) I' (G) is cotorsion 

(b) G!I'(G) is algebraically cOlllþacl. 

PROOF. If G is a cotorsion group, then it is c1ear lhal G/ψ(G) is rcduced 

and ψ(G/I' (G)) = 0. The exact scq ucnce 
O~I" (G)-→G-→G/，ψ(G)~O 

induccs the exact sequence 
Hom(Q, G/ I'(G))-• Ext (Q, ψ(G))-→Exl(Q ， G) 

The group of rationaJs Q, is divisible and G/φ (G) is reduced it follo\\'s lhal the 

first group is O. Also the last group is 0 , and therefore ψ (G) is cotorsioD. 
The proof of lhc sccond part follows from Theorem 54.2 of [1] and from lhe 

facl lhat 

(G/，ψ(G))'ç;;I"(G/ψ(G)) =0 

ln general , the subgroups of algebraica ll y compact groups are not algebraically 
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compact. We prove thc f ollowing 

THEOREM 3.11 G is algebraically compacl , tllen ψ(G) is algebraically compacl. 

PROOF. A group is algebraically compact if and only if its reduced part is 

\\'e may assume tha t ψ(G) is reduced. This implies G is reduced and by the 

remark following Corollary 38.2 of [IJ ,’ G'=o. But then (p(G))'=o, T heorem 

54. 2 of [IJ completes the proof. 

Pex t(B. A ) coincides “ ith the fi rst Ulm subgroup of Ext (B, A ) . \Ve prove 

the fo llO\dng 

T HEORE.\1 4. For every gronp A and B 

N exl (B , A) =ψ(Exl(B ， A)) 

PROOf. Theorem 53. 3 of [IJ slalcs lhat the ex tcnsion 

0-• A-G- B- O 

is di visible by a primc p if and only if A! PA is a direct summand of G! PA fo, 
all pEP (thc sc l of primcs). 5ince cvery direct summand is pure and hencc 

neat it [ol1o\\'s A! PA is neat in GlpA . Also pA is a neat subgroup of G and is 

conrained in A. Adjust for simplicity pA=A. 

f/ qg= aE A , g L G. qc p, thcn q(g+A) = a .L A from ‘\'hich it f01l0\\"5 that 

a .L져=q(aj -A) ， for somc aj + A C A! A. This implics that qa ， = a - ι “ here a 

A . :\o \v qg =a and qa,=a i- a imply that q(aj - g) = a. "catncse of A in G 

implies that thcrc cχists aC'A such that qa = a. Thus 

a qa,- a qa,- qa q(a,-a) 

( o ,- a)c:A implies that A is neat in G and thc cXlcnsion is ncat. 

THEORDI5. For a 10rsi01l gronp B. 

Hext/B. A) ".(Pext (B . A)) 

PROOF. 5ee T heorem 7 of [2J 

\\'e no\\' record the results \\"hich ca n be deduccd from the above theorcms 

(a) Ext(B, A) is divisiblc if and only if Ex t (B, A ) =:\ext(B. A ). 

(b) For a torsion group B. Pext(B, A) is divisible if and only if Pext ( B. A) 

= Hext/ B, A ) 

(c) Ext(B, A) is div isible if B is torsion free. 

(d) :\ex t (B , A ) is di visible if and onl y if Nex t (B , A) = Pext (B, A ) 

(e) For a tors ion group B. Hext/B, A) is divisible if a nd only if Hext/B, A) p 
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= Pext(B, A)l. 
(f) J\ext(B, A) is cotrosion. 

(g) For a torsion roup B , Hext/B, A) is a reduced cotrosion group. 

(h) J\cxt(B, A) is algebraically compact, whenever Ext(B, A) is. 

(i) For a torsion group B. Hext/B. A) is algebraically compact, \\'hene\'er 

Pext(B, A ) is 

(j) Ext(B , A)JNextCB, A) is algebraically compact. 

(k) For a torsion group B. Pext(B, A) / Hcxt/B, A) is reduced algebraicall)' 

compact. 
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